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KEA HY MADE COb'Fiti RE-HOUSE, Four
St. two doors /rasa tke C. S. Bask. Wst TrSitio. Undertaker, re.4pectindy informs the public that hdui removed ready made coffin warehouse to thewilding recently ocreipied by Mr. R. G. Berford,dlrectlyApposite his old stand, where he inalways arepared to at•

tend promptly to anyorders in his line, anti by strict at-
tention to all the details of the bualness ofan Undertakerhe hopes to merit pawn- confidence. He will be preparedjit ALL1100R8 to provide Wearies, niers, Carria:es andevery requisite on the most liberal teens. Callsfrom the
country will be promptly attended to.Hirretidence Win the same building With his ware
/posuseic where these who need his services may find himatally time. ttttusers:
W.W. IRWiff,
J.CDGIII ILIDDLS,
JUDGE PATTON,
W. E. IIeCt.I.TRZ.

REV. JOHN 61..kC1. D. D.
REV. ROBERT BRUCE, D. D.

REV. lIARCILL WILLI•110, D

RSV. JOIRPO KERR,
15A 4.0 11ARK

Imp 14
111 V. JLIIIIIIK. DLVIS,
RICV. 2. P. 'WITT.

4f4)paaiti-talita.
_

BOOKS, STE UkIROAT RILLS,
PAMf'DLETS, HORrifi RILLS,/*Milks, VISITING CARDS,1,. %REG'S, A DDRE*3B DO.,CaRCKS, RCSINFISS DO.,NOTES, HAND BILLS,SILLS OF LA DING, - CIRCULARS, 4-e, ,ire. .Together with every description of Letter Press Print
ing, furnished with neatness and despatch, and on modetate terms, at the office of the Daily Morning Post.nes 10

rr.) THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TOPRODUCE. OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—This
class of individitats is very numerous. They are t hnse
who work in an uniteallhy atmosphere. Printers, work.
men in feather storess stone cutters, bakers, white lead
Manufacturers, are all more or less subject to disease ac-
cording to the strength of their constititilon. The only
method to prevent disease, Is the occasional use ofa
medicine which abstracts front the circulation all delete.
tious hnmors,and expels them by the bowels. Tonics
In any form are injurious, 09 they only 7.at off the evil
day to make it more fatal. The use of Biandreili's Pills
_willinsure health, because they lake all impure matter
out of the blood; and the body is not weakened hut
stren,:thened by their operation, fir these valuable Pills
do not force, but they 3113i.t nature, and are not opi,:spd,bat harmonize with her.

&Mid Dr.l3randretlet Office, No. 93 Wood street,
•Phigtiorvi. Price 25 cents per hoz, with foil directions.

MARK--The only place in Pittsburgh wit, re the'GENUINE Pills ran be obtaincd,is the Doctor's own of.dee, N0.93 Wood street. sep 10

• • MEW fIOTEL.—The. subscriber respe ct f ully in
. for ce his old friends and the politic that he hasopenena Temperance Flotel,in fifth Street, near the ExAte:A Bank, and In the house lately occupied by Mat.
thew Patrick, and hag hoisted and run:: en, "The Iron

Iltatel" where he will he very body to accontino•
date all who may please to roll or. Ih oi. Ills table
than be provided with the Iwo fart., flli ',very possible
accommodation to town and CUlllit Ty customers and
ravelers,

A few boarders who wi-h to in 'heir stores or of.
ficeii i rail tie token. and eeoilenn•u who live Out or town
con tiny, their dinners

He has' brge and goal th:o ,le,, and the best Hay and
Oats, and a good Ilostler, and acchrusnotlale travel.
era and= entleinen who have hot ,es.

_ .
carders take]] I,y the day, week nr year. Charreg

more moderate than at any respectable lintel in the flly.
Bert 10 30119 IRONS.

WASIIINGTON HALL. —Ttir, has
opened the two re-hienreuf Jaetes Adams.

deceased. for the recent iiiii of visitors and boa rilerr.;
the house is very plea:an:ly situated on the hank ol Ilu

,
Ohin, 2 mites from the city— possesAilz all the delizlit,
mot accompaniments of a country residence, without
Icing too far Milan cot m-r.ons doi g business in !becity. Visitors will he furnished with eve.s delicacy of

,t the season.
An Omnibus stns regularly ever) Imu t the A Ile

gbeny end orate Bridge.
N. B.—No Alcoltutic beverages kept.

%V M. C. IIEl; N.

DISSOLUTION OF THI•] UNIO.PV—The cop.rrt•
nernhip existing between James E. K•lbourn and
J.Moirto 'sib,' day dissolved by mental consent.

Vie conditions will be duly noticed. wit h the sittnaiurcs
ofboth parliesnaneind. and Barry Hall wilt lie continuedopen by the stth:erther until other arrangements are per
rested.

For sale, on the prernt.eq. 1.50 bbIA. choice winter iv
pie+, if notified for Immediately. JAS. E. IKILISOUSS.

sett 29-if No 9, Marlintiatid 44. Srl"... tt

M.M.DDLE, Sargeou Dentist, has returned to
his nld. stand, No 107, Smithfield Street,

Where he can be consulted any hour during the day,
on his profession. Sep 10

:1111 C1101" A L.—George Armor, Merchant Tailor,
respectfully announces to his Ands and n:..bona, that he has re•-aneed esta,,lishment from his

old stand, in Third street, to the corner of Front and
Smithfield.in the hascweeet story of the Monongatiehl
tioufe;.witere lie intends lterminz oil hand a general as.
Portment of rashioaablc Goods, suitable for Cei,
femen's wear.
fie hopes, by close application, to merit a share of the

cuisines.: so liberally extended to hint at his old stand.
N. 1.3. made arrangements in New York and

Philadelphia, will t lie most Fashionable Tailors, for
the reception of Park and London Fashions, customers
may rely on having their orders executed according to
the latest style. GCtjRCG A I:MOIL

sept 10

175 DIMS. tt lIITE LIME, a superior article, for
sale by J. G. 4.• A.GoRDON,

N0.1.2 Writer street.

La ! what makes tourteeth so unu-ually white?
Quoth Josh's dulcinia to him Collier night,
_to make yours look so, with a grin, replied loch,
I've brought youa bottle ofThorns"rootb
'Tin the best now In use, so the gentlefolks any,
And sinee they have tried this, east all others away.
But to proveit the best, to make the teClii
Look again, my dear sal, at the lustre °intim

Then try It is great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

And see Ifthis Tool,' Wash of Thorn's is not fine.
Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth W

and become acquainted with the ingredients of Its coin PO
silicon, I cheerfully say, I consider It one ofthe safest, asIt la oneofthe most pleasant Tooth Wasi es now In use.Pittsburgh Pep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Deaf

I take pleasure in stating, having made use of.,Thorri's
Tea Berry Tooth %Vast)," tt ;A It is tinz.of the heat dentithes In use. Being In a liquid form, It comb nes neat •
news with convenience. While It cleanses the enamel
andrewires the tartar-front the teeth, hot pert-tune yetils
a-fragrance peculiarly deeiral•te. J. I'. TIBBETTS. 111.I'%e undersigne,l have axed -Thn•n's Compound TenBerry Tooth Wash," and have found it to bean extreme.ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary

.4ence over the Teeth and Gums: preserving those indis-pensable members from premature decay. preventing lireaccumulation ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. Flawing thoroughly tested its virtues. we take pleasure In recoonmendini"It to the public, believing It to be the boil artick ofthe kind now in use
.N ROBERTSOX,
1108',T PEEPLES,
C INIIRRAGH,
J X .111110REF4D

.I.4ATES P JileK.
CH.BS B sout.Lr.
W.M NVANDLESS,
JAR S CR,IPT.

L RING WALT, L 3 JOHNS,
Prepared only by WILLIAM THORN, Apothecaryftudeberntst, No. 53 Marketstreet, Pittsburgh; car sale et

all the-principal Druggists', and Tuttle's Medical Agency,
Poo tlb :Amt. imp

MEMEI

ABSOLU'T'E HEAL ALL.
10 000 Tjtv

l LLL SF.: it,nsd JMG_TeenjlecLesp sl pro-ve

TRACTOR inestimable. It not only cutest:Nicker, hut
gives no ;additional pain, nor leaves a scar. Fire Is posi.
Lively rentleied harmless. (810 has been offered six
months to anyperson returning an empty box, and •mying,
that all agony on anointing is not extracted i a few min
utes, yet not one from thousands oftrials since has claim
ed the bonus.) ParentsallSlOM, to guard againstgenera
injnries, and save time, fortune and life, and prevent
their offspring from being, disfigured by burns, oi r sea
small pox pustules, (it possessing the enviable power to
replace thecellidary organs destroyed.) can do so by ob-
tnining tl!is Inimitable salve. Many deeply burnt cases
iuthe city ran he seen, and oneentire face burnt over and
Wounded three distinct tunes in the same spot while heal
Mg, yet in no rase can be traced the least cicatriee or
mark! Forail kinds of hurts its rapid soothing effectsare
also important; even sore eyes. all inflanintions and tiro
ken breasts would be unknown. The toilet and nursery,
ror clearing the skin of pimples,reruovingchtife,elc., w ill
find It indispensable. One using only will forever estal -
lish it thesoverelgn HEAL ALL quality. After this no
Lice, heads of families allowing torture for months, and
ultimately distorted features, can never wipe away re.
Proach. justlyuttered by a disabied child, for neglecting
to triumph over die.

•.Entered accordins to act ofCongress, A. D. 1841, by
Comstock 4- Co stn the Clerk's office oft he District Court
ofthe Culled Slates fur the Southern Dittrkt of NewYork."

Warranted the only genuine.
Comstock 4- Co., wholesale Druggists, N. York, have he.

come the soie wholesale ngents for Mr. Dailey, In Amer!
ca for 20 yenta. All orders 'oust be addressed to themThe gennine okily to lie had at TUTTLE'S Medical
Agency, Bf. , Fcert It street. Nov 15

CHEAPER. I'HAN EVER!
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

READY MADE CI:OTHING
AT TILE THREE BIG DOORS,

No. 151 Liberty St., one door from the Jackson Foundry.

THE Subscriber haying prepared at his esialtimilmeni
the largest and must varied stock of RE DY

MADE CLOTIII,NG ever offered in the We.tern cutin
try, would respectfully invite the public, to give him a
rail and examine Iris Coods and hear his prices heforelii purchasini elsewhere. Ilis slot k consists in pail of

Cmits,.issorted sizes and quality; 2000 pair Panta-
loons: 1800 Vesis; w,ilt a large assortment of Shirts,
Drawers, Cravats, Stocks, Gloves, Supenders, and every
other article ofn litter Clothing.

His Cloths were all selected by hints:elfin the EasternMarkets, and purchased at the very lowest cash prices.
and consequently he can afford to give his customer,
nETTES. BARGAINS than they can get at any other
house in the city. Relieving In the principle of “Protect •
mg Home Industry" he has thereto e had all his articles.manufactured 'ny Pittsburgh workmen, and he tins no
hesitation In saying that they will he found in every rex
pert superior to the Eastern manufactured articles that
are offered for sale in the slop shops that have recently
A rebored among us.

In these times when flame f ,dustry is orropying en
large a snare of public attention, as it always should, the
proprietor of t he oThree Donis' takes pectitiar pride
and pleasure In assuring the citizens of Pits,hurgh that
Ms Combsare all manufactured under his own eye, Icy ihr
mechanics of his own town. Ile does not, like some of
his rivals in trade, have his riot lies made up in a
city, Inanother Slate, tined°, he :Meet tise his Stork in
Mils printed three or four hundred miles from here, lie
goes on the pr4icip'e that tile inecliaiiir.s of Pillsliurgli
can do work as welt as any others, and lie does not de
si•e to draw money from their pocket.: to support
workmen; while lie ask!, them to nit imort hint. be dope
not wish .0 impoverish them by a drain to support far
oil mammoth workshops.

The muliserther would twee, this neraslon to return
thank.. to he, friends and rn+comet, r.r the unprecedett
led pm otta;m extended to kin establishineel, and to in
peat Me invitation to all who wish to purchase
clothlnz.of every description, made in the latest itlime
and nold on the meet aecommodatiox terms, to call at
No 15l Lltrerty ntreet. Jolt M'CLOSIK EY.

[U•Observe Meat PI lie in tile pay Anent.,
Gel 27—t f

SOUTH \YARD TAILORING ESTABLISH
M ENT.

THE Subscriber most respectfully Informs thepe,,ple of
Pittsburgh and vicinity, and the public generally,

that he has opened a laPoring establishment on Grant
street, No. 3 Artburs's Row, West end of the Scotch
Hill Market. where lila old customers and all others who
may favor hint with a call may depend on having thci,
work done in a superior Style. From his long expert.
tecein the business in this city, ;gnu in many other rat.ll-
-In Europe and America, he reels confident
Inn hn can give satisfaction to all who may please tofavor him with their custom. By Strict attention to bn
'lutes,: and superior workmanship he hope; to merit and
receive a share Of public. patronage. He ietends keeping
on hand a supply of _nods and trimmings suita'tle for the
cusinmer trade which will lye sold at very reduced prices,

B. DONAGIII
N. 11, The subscriber helm; well aware of the extent

that the noel. system is iirnett,ed on the pulylc in this
country, by advert i.rmetil -;partic ularly by persons who
May jowly he called Intruder. on the trade, who never
served .411 hour to the 1111,{11CAel, and who knoll, so tittle
about n that they could not trod;: a sponge cloth, and
they ate barefaced enough to advertise I hemselves as tat
tars a t.•t mode, mid by the aid of old crrttfiratcs. Cu,..,
puffs, kc such as are ee. orally tiord by quacks to
sell their medicines. they often succeed in milmitiz off on
Ihe unswipert in., customer saute old ti ash for file ;eau
ine imported article. Such peopiek advertisements are
only calcutated in rid/ Met utillc and arer o more cu lt
tied to credit titan t he fictitious yet latialtahle publications
about the:treat aide—ire, among the Lilliputians, which
I presume almost every schoolboy has rend arid laughed
at. I would sozzost to those who with to hove lick
clolius nude in firs', rate style to make a little inquiry
and they will find that this is the place where they can
be accommodated ft. p.

.1 in 7—die

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S .9.VTI DYSPEP7'IC BILLff,

A r! E now known to thousands as a most extraordina•
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the IfiCoo-
-fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those

suffering only ask•among their friends if they have not
known of the positive effects of said Pins. and if they
do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly
'no) Man any other, then let them not buy thrill. In
these few remarks, all fancy or iinaginai,ion is excluded,
and nothing will be said of their merits at any time
but what can lie fairly proved by reSpeetable members of
our community.

Read the following certificate given by a respertaide
citizEtt of 11loglieny city, and attested by o•.e oh shejudg.
Cl of the Court ofCommon Picas or I Ileglirny ro.

A LIAGIIIINY City, Januiry 9, 1313•
DR. DRODIR
Dear Sir—l have for a number of year, past been af—-

flicted with a severe and almast COlLifillit Headache, a—-rleidz from derangement of stomach and bowels rind al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re•
ru+uau•tided fur Its cu•e, have never detivrit arty male
rial benefi: limit I used some of your truly %•tillable An.li Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite two boxes and
consider myself perferily relieved from that dirtresting
complaint. I have to Iteiiitation in rerontmending yourPills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
lI.TUIINER.

nm arqua,nled with Mr, Tunic-, I have on hesila
tinn In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,
T. rrwp.ctin2 Dr. BroAle's P 11,3. as entitled to tits mos,
perfect and entire cntifidencr. 1111411-1

For sale, Vi'lnilesale rind Retail at the Brodonlan Pill
Eitntilhoiment Pithnbutgli Pa ; and by all auillori'ed a
tent gi thrOuglimil !he Union.

Alley oily inn 9 1845 Jan 13--ly.
CORN;_ On hand, n few barrels old yellow Cornwhich will be Fold low, npply In

J in 7 ISAAC criusE,Liboltty et.

ppoHs V(,4 HERR 1'11,11,5.'Phoxt are ,ompoltrti of hot hp, whielt eXerla porcine :teflon upon the henrt, girt Inipulan or.trength to the ;Medal cr.lern; Ibr Wood I. gnirkmtrrl
and triontexed iu Ita eirrntation Iliroovh till Ili?, ve,pel,,,whether or 41n, the 114 rf hitrrruttly.nr Mr
rstrernillee.; and an RIO me Frtleiloll4 Or the hotly sure
drawn (mom !Op blond, Ihrrr 1.11 rfM11 ,11(11"ut I.I,IPDSP of,vory n rynit e /1,,/ ,rlloo of ilrn abaorandrlhaleot,'itr:lneharg)t2 ve.neln. Any morbid actionwtotr,h mot hews taken Ittnee lA* turrected. lull eltetrittEl/next* te1i114164.1h8 MOW/ IN Et brined. nod the burlymimes St 90.1tfkif I+or 4 tile Whofeeele end Ile1401 R C Eitf LLERS, Agent,609 j 7t nod !iv. fittew Second

Pitt if..4(1741 k tortaiatythe inn.' valtfahts rifttitt4nt thf Peltfr., Per ,t;'t ..#,"

invented: no rhotifq how fon!!! ft po.roOrt May he horn(
or v•alfletl—lbis twin Nal /hero, ftototellaftoo, rcqhfnit
leavinz any sr .O. gift), httodr *hll'fltf hart a ht 11( intheir house. no .hae shored hot *lf feint if.--Retry norr.ho has tried it tertrffiltrentla If. th to had only atTUTTLF.'9.B6 Fourth strati. Set 9
11111.4CSEREi. /store Na. 2 Mackerel al *fill perbarrel—half barrel's( 3i; the Mackerel are offeredat these low slices to cloxe sales—Also Codfish by lbsdrum. very cheap, apply to 13AAC CRUB

Jan 20 140Liberty A-

ISM=

. .
BEFOOICTI3C POIMIC NICARLI Sr AAAA.BENJAMIN BRANDETH'S PILLS. - carnal WA REItoLTSE.,—No, 79, Fourth

Street,' Belleet*Wood and Smithfield ate.• This vegetable and trMiy innocent medicine, post- Two doom from the corner of Wood street. Con.rie's TOE BLooD, and immediately mays the further PRO• stantly on n assortment of 100 ready madeORYBIOr niseaSs, in thebodies ofthose whose powers of COFFINS, of
hand

erevy sire and description; coveredlife are not already exhausted. Where human means ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Blackcan avail, there scarcely Is any complaint, or form of Walnut, Poplar, and l
ed;

Coffins.sickness, that the BRANDRETO I'ILLs do nut relieve and A IL- S.O, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriagesgenerally cure. Although these pills produce a snows furnished; Graves procured; and all services renderederrerr,l hat effect is not to prostrate tire body, as with that friends may require.other medicines, but the frame is Invigorated by the re• A credit given in all cases, either ofcoffins or carriages,moval of the cause of weakness, he morbid, the vitiated requested. HENRY BEARER, Undertaker.humors from the blood;
Harmless in themselves, they merely

pep 10
ASSISTNATOOZTO throw out the occasion of dickneso from the body,and they require no alteration in the diet or clothing.In fact. the human body isbetter able to sustain with.out injury, the inclemency of the weather, while underthe Influence of this infection destroyurg,dlsearre eradicatins Medmine than at ally other time.

The importance of Brandreth's Pella for seamen andtravelers Is, t herefore,self evident.
By the timely use of this Medicine how notch anxietyand sickness, might we not prevent. Cold, Billions offeetions, Typhus, Scarlet tad fevers of all k Jodi, wouldbe unknown! But where atckness does exist, let no

time be lost, let the BRA NOR PAWS PILLS be at once
sent for, that the Remedy may he app led, without furCher lops of tine.--To se RKYLYBERCD--

That Bra ndreth's Pills have stood n seven years' testin the United Stales
That they area vegLtable and innocent medicine, yetall powerful fur the removal of disease, whether chronic
recent; infectious or otherwise.

Thai they pbrify the blood, rind clay the further pro.
cress or disease in the human body.

That. in navy cases, where the dreadful ravages ofulceration had laid bare ligament and hone, and where,
to all appearance, no human 11111`:1115 could save life, lIIIVP
patients by the use of these pills, been restored to coOdwall li; the devouring disease having been completelyeradicated.

That each of the genuine has upon It THRZIL contemn-1-

That each label has two signatures of Dr. BenjaminMandrelli upon it.
That there niti-t be upon each hox three signatures,

thus;
• IS. HRANDRrI'II. M. D

Acid three signatures, thus:—
BINJAMIN BR ANDRICTII

DR. rRANKLIN SAYS
"AU acute revere ever require some evarnalion 10 bringthem to a perfect crisis and solut ion, and that even by

stools, which must be promoted by art when nature
dues nut do the business litter Od this account, an
ill timed scrupulousness:ilium the weak netet of the hotlyis of had eonacquencese for it is that which seems chiefly
to make evacual ions tiece.atary, , which nature attempts
a Ilse tne humors are tit to be expelled , but is not able to
accomplish for the most part in these diseases; and 1 can
affirm, that I have given a purge when the pulse has been
so tow that it could hardly be fell, and the debility ex
renie, yet both oer and the r ther have been restored 115ii." The good etrect to be derived from the Bramireth

Pills have to be experienced to be fully believed. Byheir timely use molter the scarlet, the typhus fever or
sn,all pox would ever assume their malignant Rom.

To appreciate to the full extent .1 he incalculabl e brne.fits of BB A N DRET:I'S PILLS, they must be used when
he First Symptoms 01 Disease present themselves. One.10.ie then, and 'two-good effects will be felt throng limitthe attack-1Y is 1 •KINO TIIKIN lr IINIIL that is the great

secret 111 the cure of all appearances of disease afrom bad Mood,and I presume there are few at the prey
tint day, will nay anything, of those diseases which atfeet
tiro body when the blood is pure. Such diseases I have
yet to see.

Doping that some who read this may be ben eluted by so
doing. 1 nin respertful.y,

the public's servant.
B. BRA N DR r.TII, M. D.211 Broadway, New York

TII E COUNTERFEIT'S DEATH BLOW .
The pubile will please observe that no Brandreth Pi

are genuine unless the box has three labels upon
...

each containing a fac shnitie signature of my hand
writing thus—B. Brandreth. These tale's areCrengra
veil on steel. beautifully designed, and door at an expence of several thousand dollarit. enteinburt Ihe top
—the side—and the bottom.
Ent red according to act of Congress in the )(tar 1841,

by Be. gamin Brandreth, in the Clerk's Office In the Din
Mier Court of the Ftce thern District of New York,

Dr. B. Brandrei it's own office, No 911. V‘ nod Street.
Pittsburgh. Only ph.ce in rillolugh whrie the genuine
Pills run he obtained. Each Agent who sett. the trite
Erandreili Pitl, has an engraved certificate of Agent' v
renewed rvery twelve months, and has entered intobonds
of $5OO tricot none other Fills than these received from
U. H. or his special General Agent. Nadi. the cretin
cute inall engraved except the Doctor's Caine, which in
in his own hand writing. Observe, on each certificate
there Is an cinch copy of the three labels on earl' nix r n
graved thereon. Purchaser. see than the engraving of
the tahnis on the cevtificate correspond with those on the
box.

TI r folloarinz are Dr. Renj.4min Crandrelli's Agents
for the sal, of his Ve:etal le Universal Pills, in Alleghe
ire entity, Pa., who are supp:led wiili the new labelled
.0 Xf'S

Price 2.5 cents with (14 rect
Principal Office, No. 91, Wood Street, Pillsbur

Allegheny, hl r. JOHN CI./.5P.
MeKeeiiport, 11. ROW LA ND.
NOWESIOWO. JOHN JOHNSON.
FLEVEaIiS Town, CHESSMAN sr•rt DINO
A I.Z.LANDER ASDAL! Clinton.
Ecw Ann Ttiontreori.VVilkinmborgh.
GEOROE PORTER, Fairview.
ROBERT SMITH rORTAR, Tarenturn.
Elizabethtown r.
East Liberty,
PRESSLEY !emir, Pleagant 11111.
DANlA, R. Coon—Plumb Township.
%Vat. 0. II CNTZR— Allen's Mill. [sep 10

pl LES cured by the tse of Dr. liarlicli's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient PillsDr. Ilarlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the

Agency ft out pm for the sale of your medicine. I
['mined air acquaintance wi ha lady of this place. whowas severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten
years this lady wan Flifiket to frequent painful attacks,
arid her physician considered her case no complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persuasion, she entnmeneed using your Pills, and WWI
perfectly Cured. Yours, JAMES R.KIR BY

October 3, 18.10. Chanthersling, Pa.
1-i-Office and General Depot, No. 19. North EighthStreet, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner ofLiberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

11-NTERF,STING CUR Eperformed bynr•swarie's
-IL Compound Syrup of Prunus Virginierna,or Wild Cher.
ry. ilavitt,g made use ofthis invaluable Syt up in my family,
which entirely eared my child. The symptoms were
wheezing and choking ofphlegm, difficultyof breathing,
attended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions,
of which I bad given u pall hopes of its recovery until
was advised to make l rial of this Invaluable medicine.After :wing the edicts it had upon my child, and con.
(leafing to make the same trial upon myself, which en.
tirely relieved our ofa cough that I was afflicted with forn,any years A ny person wishing to see me can ra al

Itotwe In Beach Street, above the Market,Kensington.
J. WiLtox.

DR. 'MAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILDCHERRY
We roll the attention of the public to the numeron.F

certlfieniec have been in circillation In our paper
and some other; of Hilo city, highly recommending Dr.
SWAT Mee Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have
ElPelt the orighill cent itimilee, and have no doubt but thew
come from truly grateful hraria,exprezrove of the benefits
which they have received from that valuable compound.
We have aciplaintarieve who-have frequently used theabove medicine. who can ',peak with confidence of its
virtue:,—Saturday Chronicle.

r[I,LOW Pincerliy I would advice
you. one nod all, both alr,k and well, always' to have a

Ir Of Dr VW* n Merl CORI [MUM! SyrUp of Wild Cherry
In your house-111a Invaluable In rune,. of ernervenry,
4 101 r. Ruffling of Blood, Amthinn, attacks or violent
rtmahloa. which la often the CIIIIPO of kplitina of Moon.
Vlreent Ncremia Affectlone, which ocrneinntilly come
from fright, nod vnriolll4 other calms, producing area,
olnrtn, sudden colds from Improper exposoire, which
are often let run to no alarming extent, for want of
111PN ',dog rently at hand;—ond as 1 have uqed Dr.

SWAYNICN Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repentealy
in my family. and always with marked PIIfC,P9II-1 can
recommend It with confidence on being one of the best
Limity medleinea which ham ever been offered to the
reddlr.—Salurdatt Chronicle.

Fotl by Wm. Thorn, Wholemln k Retell, only nenlfor f`msbrugh. N0.53 Mork., sltreet. pep 10

WILLI M QRED. A:ere/tang Tailor,—Respertfully
Informs lIIP frlrnds and the public In general

that he has commenced business at No. 11 Market street,
Pee*nd door from the corner of Front, where he holes by
strict attention to business to neid a share of poblie
patronage.

N. B. The latest fashlo.ooi4eptiarif Vtleeingd:the Pub'te way depend on basinirthsts workffuTnekseeordinso the latest style. imp TO~~}fir

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN
SPRUMENTSI T. Ncearthy, Ceaterand PurglealInstrument Nair, TAird street, nearly opposite the

Post Office, Pittsburgh
(SIGN OR THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)

Physicians. Dentkle and Druggists rat) have their in•
struments made by the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on band
also Hatters Shears, a soperioi article. Orders respect
fully soliciled.

N. B. Al'articles warranted of the hest quality, nnd
johlolnc done as usual. sep 10

LIVER COMPLAINT.—This disease often fermi-
nalesin another of a more serious nature, ifpro.

per remedies are not restricted to in time. In nil forms
of this disease, Dr. Harlich's Compoiind Strengthening
and German Aperient Pills, will perform a perfect cure—first by cleansing the stomach and bowels, 111115 remo-
ving all diseases from the Liver, by the use of the Ger.
matt Aperient P:115, after which the Con-Irmonit St reng,t Ii•
ening Pills are taken to give strength and tone to thosetender organs which require such treatment only to Orem
a permanent core, These Pills are neatly put up In
small pacltneem with full directions. l'or sale at No. 19
North Eight Street, Philadelphia. A !so, for sale by Sam.
uel Frew comer of Wood and Liberty sts., Pittsburgh Pa.

cep 10

A LLEN KRAMER, Erchein,t, Broher, .IVo. 46, Cor•
ner of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburg, 4 Pa.—

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold.
Sight elierks un the Eastern eitie^, for sale. Malts,
notes and bills, rollertcd.

MIMI=
Pittebul h,Pa, Win. Co.. John D. Davin, F

I.orrnz, J. Painter 4 Co., Jo>rplr Woodwell, James May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson 4. Co., John 11. Brown

Co. Cixcinnari, 0., Jaws St. Louie,Ala., J. B. M'Donald. Loai,eillq W. ii. Pope. EN.Preiii Rank lSv. ILep IO

REmovAi..—The u,,drzgignen begs 1011..1
the puhlie, I hal lie has removed from his old stand,

to thekorn r of Penn and St. Clair sta., oppositethe Ex
change Hotel, where he has fitted up a large rIANO Foal -a
WAR t Roos. and now offers for sale the most splendid
a..sori meet of Pt•nos ever offered in market.

His pianos consist of dl'fercnt patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-
deled, and constructed thron:hout of the very best nm-tennis. which, for driratrilti v. and wrath v or Pone. as well
ns 'ouch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

As he hitsPillar:red his manufactory. nod made a rrnrige.
nient. to supply the lor reasitia demand for this instru
ment, be respectfully requests those intending to pur.
chase to call and, sainine his an,ortment berore purrha.
sing elsewhere. as he is determined to sell 'owes, for
east', than any other establishment east or weft of the
mountains. F RI. MI

Corner of Peon and Si 'lair streets,
sep 10 Opposite the Eseinmee Hotel. Pitisliur2h, pa.

IVA (n;ENUIN
Evans's Camomile Pi

Cea"rim ta is.—l.ei ler front the lion. A M'Clel.
lan,Sullivan County, r..ist Tennessee, Mundy, of Con:Jess.

WASIIINCITO:S. July 3d. 11338.Sir—Since I have hero in this city I have used some of
your flysiirmite medicine with Infinite benefit and sat is
faction, and believe it lo be a most valuable remedy. One
of my :0 "li tiff'ffigi Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Telillreisfe. wrote to me to 'end him some. which I did.
and he has niployed it very sitrees.fully in his practice,
aidinv.iluattle. Mr. Johnson, your agent atthin place," thlnk4 you would probably like sit agent inTennessee. If no. I would iecommend Dr. A Carden, an
a proper per:oli officiate for the gale of your relehtated
medicine. Shotild you commission hint he is willing to
act for %. nu. You can send the medicine by water to the
care of Robert Kin: F Fiona. Knoxville county. Tennes.
..er, or by (nod in Graham 4- Houston, Tazewell. Eastrenne ,see. I have no doubt but If you had agents in
several counties In East Tennessee.a great deal of mcili•rine would lie sold. lam going to take sonic of it homefor my own use, and that of my friends, and should
Tike to hear from you whether you would like an agent
at Rhintville.Fittlivait County. East Tennessee; I can get
some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.Your. re.pecifully,

ARR AHAM SI N„ of Tennessee.
For sale Wholesale and Retail, by

R. E SELL ERS, Agent,
Pep 10 No. 20. Wood streel.below Second.

DR. ,AW I ILI ANI EV A NS'S SOOTHING Sl' tit;
This Infallible remedy hart preserved hundreds

when thought pn=t recovery, from convulsions. Ae soon
as the Syrup is rubbed nu the the child will rem v.
er. This preparal ion Is so Innocent, so elficacinnA, and so
pleasant, that no child witl refuse to let Its gums he rub
bed with It. ‘l'heti infaistsareat the age offour mouth.
tho' there is no appearance of teeth, one bottle of the
Syrup should he used to open the pores. Parents should
eever he without the syrup In the nursery where I here
are young children, for if a child wakes in the night withpain in the glints. the Syrup immediately gives rare, tryopening the pores, and healing the gum.; thereby prevent
ing Convo rions, Fevers, .tc. For Sale Wholesale andCelan hy R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

se p 10 Nn. 20. Wood street, below Second
THORN'6 TEA BERRY 'IOU AsH.

1,41.1CA81 ILR,OrI 2,1,1842.
il;t",rTo Dr. l'imart,—My Dear Sirs I rhe•erfully and

cordially embrace the present favorab'e opportunity to re-
turn to you toy warmest thanks ol g,ratit ode for your an
rqualled and unexceptionable invention of your veryjustly celebrated Tea Berry Tooth•Wash, and I reit that
I am in ditty hound to soy that I have derived the great•
est and moot beneficial effect from its frequent and mode.
ate use: and I can assure you that I am exceedingly hap-py to have the pleasure of informing you, that sincerelyand cordially speaking, I can injustice recommend its fee
quent use to all that unfortunate portion of the human
race throughout the globe who are now undergoing themost excruciating pain for the want of a medicine prep.].
rat ion ofexactly the same nature of which yours is prepa-red, and who have for years been suffering from the Injurious,destructive and pernicious effects of worthlesstooth powders and other worthless preparations. Inconclusion permit me to say that I have used your Tooth .
Wash hut for a short period, and yet I feel thoroughlyconvinced that it is the best now known, its ineatimablevirtues in preserving the teeth, (which if kept in a good
and handsome condition, Is the greatest embelishmet.l
that adorns the human structure.) are not to be excelledin easing and relieving the sufferer from tooth ache, and
restoring the gums to a healthy and purified condition. andgiving also a sweetness and fragrancy to a disagreeable
breath hitherto unknown:

Accept myail erre wish for your success, from
Yours. ruly JOSLI.II RRIMMER. .

oCO DS, COLDS and CONSUMPTIOAr —IIIP Pea
=on for the above compfaitos is now pt hand, ,nd alIpersons who are gullet-tett to the inclemency of theweather arc reepecifutty Informed that they can find.COV6RT'S HALT or Lies which is sell known to havecured THOUSANDS, who were In the last stages of Cnn•gumption. Certificates can he produced of Its wonderfulcures.

TAYLOR'B BALSAM Or LIVICRWORT Is another remedyfor Liver Complaints,Caughs and Colds. It comes bi_h•
ly recoil-mended by all who have used It. nnd is pleasant
to lake.nmi 'Reedy in effecting n cure.

rICASK'S 110/AIIOI`7IIICANDY.--Thls Is a highly valtiahle
and plensnnt medicine; it Witt effect a pm:hive and certain
cure for Coughs, Colds, Cossvinptinv,nold is an effectual
cure far the Wiloortso Colins. This fen very pleas
ant medicine, 01l are fond of it. and children never refuse
to take at; It■cure Is sure and positive. The subscriberhas a certificate of Agency direct from .1. I'ease 4• son,
00 there can be no mistake. All persons whoare effecied,
are Invited to call and loot delay, for the titre to lake
medicine is at the commencement,

All Ihe above medicines can always le procured at
WHOI.EALt OR RRT•ITIll
7'UTTLE'S MEDICAL AGENCY. R. Fourt A street.

ART H URS & NICHOLSON
Proprietors of the

EAGLE FOUNDRY-PITTSBURGH,

MANUFACTURE and keep constantly on hand at

their warehouse, Liberty Street head ofWood st„
every variety of Castings, among which are the following:
Franklin, common tound fancy and pyramid Stoves;—
common and farcy grates, newest fashions; Cooking
Stovessuitable for either wood or coal, a superior artic-
le (and warranted to cure smokey chimneys;) waggon
boxes, hollow•ware, fea.kettles, sheet.trons with a eerier_
at assortment of ware linii.c castings.• All warrant dto
be made of tha beet materials.

They also make to order at the si.orlest notice,
CHILLED ROLLERS.

from 18 inches , diameter, down to the lowest sires in
um, with every other description or Rolling atilt Cast.
Ines. ART t NICHOLSON.

Dee. 13,1842.-3 m

WHITE LEP. D.—The sulrsern err. &re now prepare/
to forn lab painters, and other% who whit. to dee.-

chase pure While Lead made or the hes. material' war-
ranted equal, if not superior to any orrered totter 'oldie.All circlet...addressed to Dunlap 4- littglies,tar•ofP Wits
k co , No.llo Second street,Pittsburelt. will he promply
attended to. DUNLAP

Cirehmati, Fehrwry 15, 184.
Dr. Swwmt—Dear r irr Permit me to take Um fittest/I of writing to you at this time to .:press my altpruhptioo,I and to recommend to the attention of heads of families

and others your invaluable medicine—the Cnoipostiod
syrup of Prunus Virginiaha. or Wild Cherry Bork. In
my travels of late I have seen in a :teal many instancesthe wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving dia..
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing,
W heozing. Choaktng ofFillet:lm Ast hotatk attack,. 4e.4-e. I should not have written ibis toter. however, al
present, although I have felt it my ditty to odd my testi.
moray to it for some time, had it not been fora tats Is.
stance where the medkine above alluded to was 151115.
mental in restoring to perfect health an ••only chltd,"whose case was almost hopeless, in a family of my le.
quaintance. ••I thank Heaven," said the dolitin ininth.or, only child Is saved from the Jaws ofdeath! Dhow
feared the relentless ravager But my ['Midis safe! to
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound syrup .ofvt lid Cherry is the most valuable medicine In limiest any
other country. lam certain I taye witnessed morellos
one hundred canes where it ha. , been attended with cots.
plete Nieces!. I am using it myst If in an obstinate at.
tack of Bronchitis, in which it proved effectual In a ox.
ceedingly snort time. considering the severity of the-ease.
I ran recomend it in the fullest confidence ofits superior
virtues; I would advise that no family should be whhoet
it; It is very pleasant and always beneficial—wort\
double and often ten times Its price. The public areas.
cured t here is no quackery about it.. R..llscasoe, D. D.

Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Chard,,N. Y.
Sold by Wlll. THORN. wholesale 4. retatl, only areal

for Pittsburgh. No. 53, Market street. se" le

WIRT INSTITUTE.
FIFTH COURSE OF LECTURES.

THE Committee on Lectures of the wit% histauge,
for the Fourth Course,respectfu'ly a nununce to the

nut,Pc that they have made arrangements to commencethe Lectures on Thursday evening, December 1. The
Lectures of this course will he exclusively Literary aid
Scientific•

The Committee, desirous of makine the Lecture Room
of the Institute a favorite resort of the lovers ofLitera.
tore and Science. as well as the fashionable, have spared
noexertions in procuring popular and talented Lecturers,
both at home and atoned.

In the course of two weeks a list of the Lecturers will
be published, and tickets offercd.

nnv 9. f

ABOON TO THE HUMAN RACEI--.Diesewer
what nal dertroy Life, wed you area great Wt.

.‘ Discover what will prolewg Life, aad the world will
tall you Impostor."

"There are faculiies, bodily and liwtellectwel,
with which certain herb, have affinity, gad ever utliehthey have power."
Dr, B. Brandreth'e External Remedy, or Liniment.

which, by its extraordinary powers. abstracts Paitc-orSoreness; thus Sprains, Stiff Sines,. White Smellier,
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the joilials,
'rumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Pore- Tititial,
Croup, Contractions of the muscles. Serolulans 'en-
largements. Tenderfeet, and every description of In
jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Bunion Flume, are
cured or greatly retie4mi by his *ever-to bs astilieleatip
extolled ecrnerry.

CrearrricATa.—The following letter from MaJor CM.
real Sandford, as to the quint les of the External itease-
dy, speak. volumes:SA ACI.. C. HUEY,

W. w. WILSON,
JOHN S. COSGUAVE,w ;W. B. sc
JOHN B. SEMPL'E;

Committee

Nrw Yoax, Feb. 9,1‘1*.

RM FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for sale
AL' his farm, lying in Ross Township 41 miles from the
City ofPittsburgh, containing 114 acres ofland of which60 air cleared and under fence, I • m 15 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apples a few Peach and
Cherry I rees—the improvements are a ...tile frame house
containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated for a Ta
vern o. private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 60,atonc
baseimmi, and stabling, sheds , nd other out houses suit•
able for a tenemeolf-2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes. and a well of excellent water, with a
pump in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh
and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered for
sale with moreindtiretnent to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, I lie terms will be made moderate, for!fort her particnlarsapply to the proprietor at his Clothing
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virdln Alley.

Dear Sir—Willyou oblige me with another, bottle of
your extelisnt Liniment ./ It is certainly the hen' I oflbs.

I:ind) have ever seen. It has cored entirely myaitara
k nee, rinen.4.A . lief) I was so uneasy .and I have found It
productive ofimm In several cares oreller.
nal Injury In my family. AT o. phii*, ay
youngest child waseeized with a violent-a cm*.which was entirely removed In twenty xvittirres,
bin; her ebestand throat freely with the External Rano.
My. I think you on;ht to manufacture this Liolopeot
for general use, instead ofconfining the see of It, al rmehave heretofore done, to your particular aequalatniv.

Your, truly, C. W. SANDFORD.
Da. B. Bassnarrn. 241 Broadway, N. Y.
ry•For Pale at 241 Broadway, New York, and, at Iths

office,No. 23 Wood street,Patshurills. PRICE-59milaper bottle with directions. sey4o.
ITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-

FACTORY.
LAWRENCE MITCHELL

N. B. If not sold before the Ist of October next. it
will he divided into 10 and 20 acre lots to snit purcha•
!Pm das 10

JAMES HOWARD ¢ CO„ Manufacturers of Wall
Paper, No. 18, Wood Street, Patel,strlA, Pa.—

Have always on hand an extensive amortment of Satin
Glazed and Wain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and
Imitation Borders, of the latest style and handsome
patterns, for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They mannfactnre anti have on hand at all times—
Printing. Writing, Letter, Wrapping. and Tea Papctr,Bon
net and Pullers' Boards—all of which they offer for sale
on the most accommodating term.: and to which they
invite the attent ton of merchant, and others.

ALSO—Blank Rooks ofail kinds and the beat tptality,Bebop! Rooks, rte. always on hand and for sale as above.N. B. Bap nd Tumefy &raps' taken In exchange.

TREsubscriber would respectfully inform Medlin*.
cfPittsburgh, Allegheny and their vieiritles, that Its

has cemmenced manufacturing the srikle of Lard Ott
and Candles. He intends makingbut one quality, which
win equal the best made in the Union and not surpassed
by the beat winter strained spermoil either for machinery
or burning, without Its offensive properties, and one-
third cheaper. THE ABOVE 18 WARRANTED reBURN IX ANY TEMPERATURE. The subvert
her wishes to Impress distinctly on the public mind thatit is not necessary to purchase any new (angledlamps that
are daily palmed upon them as being requisite t• burn lb.
Lard 01l ia. Persons lobbies a pure and brilliantlightcan obtain it by calling at the ottilstand.3d street, .tallyopposite the Post Mee.

II C. BONY.The attention ofWholesale dealers, Churches aidchiniws respect folly_solithed.
N. B.—All the barrels will bear the atanifheturuelsamt. Jan 2; 1343—d.
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FIRE PROOF IRON CHUM'S, Afirosuractsretir by
John Denning, Sixth otroet. abon• "- 'll.Ashit

street, Pittsburgh .

Pittsburgh, June 13, 1839.
Fdr. Jolts Dissiittio:— Dear Sir--Iluvihg been present,

yesterday, at the experiment which you were pleased to
make, in the presence of a number of our business men,
of the safely or > our I RON CHESTS, in case of fire, It
gives me pleasure to say, that so far as 1 was capable of
judging, the lest was fair, and the result exceeded my
expectations.

The Chest WAS a small one, about 30 ;riches high, by
about 18or 20 inches in breadth and depth, and was pla•

1 red oil a block of wood about a foot in thickness, sa as
to eleva'e it about that height from the ;round; several
hooks and newspapers were deposited inside of It, in the
manner in which Met chants and others would usually
mare iliem—a large quantify of light plus wood [slabsfrom un adjoining Saw Mill,] was then placed around
and above it, and the fire kindled on the windward side.
soils to drive the flame against the back part of ihe chest.
The fire was kept no abont three quarters of an hour,
until you had cone among the spectators and received
from them their universal answer that the test was
sufficient. The chest was t hen drawn out of the fire,
and runlet', and opened, and examined. The contents
were all safe, and the only injury done was bottle back
of one book which appeared to he a little charred. From
what I witnessed, t think that these chests are descry
;rig, or confidence, as affording, perhaps, the hest security
to Merchants for their hooks and papers, which they can
have without building large, thick, and expensive vaults.
I would consider them a better sec.frilythan many vaults
which I have seen bud:. Your friend,

SA MUEL CHURCH.
We concur in the shove .iatentent, hawing been pros

tent when the chest was tester'.
W..,11. Cooper, J. 11. Skocnberger, Rob! Bell,
J. I aughlin, J. Painter, 4. Cordell,
R. Abner, Jr. C .I...Brnistrong, A. H. Hoge
Thames Craig, SG. D. Iloscard, J. kV. Hoyt.

Extract of a I.etter from Pugh 4- all ,oord, dated Cin
einnatl. 29t h Mare h, X 842

J. Dawning, Pittsburgh, Pa. Respected Friend: We
have the satisfael lon to slate as the test recommendation
we can give of the utility of your Iron Safes, that we
have one of them which Vk as In an exposed situation in
our coauthor room, at the time of the fire, on the morn.
in; ofthe lOtlt inst, which consumed our Pot k linthe to
;ether with a large portion of the meat, lard, 4•c, which
it contained; —and that our hooksand papers which were
in the Safe, wete entirety uninfnted, and were taken
front it after the tire; without ever being discolored.

Yours, 4.c. PUGII § ALVORD

Extract of a Leflerfrom Slater 4- Holbrook, dated St.
Lowis, Feb. 24th,

-

1341.
MK. Litissiso, Dear Sir: One ofyourAreond size chests

was burned a few days ago, in a leather store-- pre-
served its contents. Respectfully yours,

sep 10 SLATER 4. HOLBROOK.

L IVER COSI PLA INT cured by the use of Dr. Hal,
compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pitlsburtth,ra., enthety cured of
the ahove distressing disease His symptoms were pain
and weight in the left side, loss ofappetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension of the stomach. sick head-ache,
furred tongue. countenance changed inn citron color, ditE-
cully of breathing. disturhed rest, att ended with a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indirnting great de.
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richard ,
had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, until using Dr. liarlich's Medicine, which lermina.
led in effecting a pe-fect cure.

Principal Office. 19 Nnriti El2lllll Street, Philadelphia
(•nor Aale in Pit taburgli by SamuelFrew, corner of Llber
ty and Wood circa's. cep 10
H. XMIR/LW OLO. P. II•MILTOR.

MAGR A W ti AM I LTON, Attorneys al La1154 bave
removed heir Ogre to the residence of H.S. M

=raw. on F011,111:1, Iwo doors above Sinitlifia I I I.ep 10
J. K. Moonlit:ma. G. E. WARNER. J: P•INTICR.
UNION COTTON FACTOR Y. A lleglie y City, at the

end of the upper bridge. The subscribers having
comiLemed the manufacture of Cotton Yarns, StockingYarn, Co: ion Twine, Candlewick. Carpet Chain, Ratting,
kr. and ate prepared tr fill orders at the shortest notice./loving selected the latest end most improved machi-nery,a nd employed the ma naze r who has attended to the
HOPE FACTORY for the last live yealsohey ore manufactu-rll.2 a superior article.

COI on Vl'arpe footle to order,
Orders through the Pittsburgh Peg Office. or left at the

store of .1 k C. Painter k Co., Liberty street; or Logan
4- Kennedy, Wood street; will meet with prompt ailen.
lion. Address—J. K. MOORHEAD 4- CO.sep 12-1 y

TFEM A LES.—Theten a large class of Females in1. this City who from their continued sitting, to whichtheir occupations oblige ihern,aie ifected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart 011 the leas ex•
ertion, sense of heaviness extending over the whole head,
intolerance of light and sound .an ittaidlily of fixing theattention to ally mental operations; rumbling in the bow.

soinetinies a sense of sit :local ion , especially nfter
meals when any exertion is tined, as going onickly upstairs; tempre tickle; these are synituonts which yield atonce to a few doses of the Bra ndreth Pins The occa.sionat live of this medicine would save a deal of troubleand years of suffering. One, or two, or even three or!the Bra ndreth Pills just before dinner, are of en found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In !this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition, enliven the spirits, impart clear.
flees to the complexion, purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. 117audrctit's Office. No. 98 Wood street,l
Pitishurgh_Price 25 cent.; per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where theGENUINE Pills can he obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
lice. Nu 98 Wood street. sap 10

PATERTSAFITY AAN TA. Explosion of SlamDialers.

' • •

is

O.:
TRAVELERS TAKE NOTICE—That .all WOW

provided with the Satiety Guard have their then
bills printed with a figure of the apparator— and be rare
ful you are not deceived by misrepresestatioas. or A
gents slat lag their boats to be provided with the Safety
Guard, when they are rot s I secured 'gait al explosion

The following Ise list of boats supplied with the Seri
ty Guard at the Port of Pittsburgh—all except the twit
first on the list have the Improved apparatus with *frith
DPPararae it Is impossible for an explosion to occur:
SAVANNA, FORMOSA,
RARITAN,
NIAGARA, DU QUESNE,
ORLEANS, JEWESS,
CANTON, MONTGOMERY, •
LADY OF LYONS, CADDO,
VALLEY FORGE, INDIAN QUEEN,
FORTPITT, GALLANT,
.BREAKWATER, QUEENorrumSOUTH
EXPRESS MAIL, DUKE OF ORLEANS
ALPS, BRILLIANT,CASPIAN, ECLIPSE,
IDA. VICTRESS,
WEST WIND, MrHIGAN. • -
MACQUETTE, OSPREY,
TALLEYRAND, PENELOPE,
PANAMA, ROWINA,
CICERO, AGNES,
SARAH ANN, MESSENGER,
NARRAGANSETT, SARATOGA. •
AMARANTH. ORPHAN 801 • •

MUNGO PARK, OHIO,
NEPTUNE, CECILIA.
ADELAIDE, J H BILLS.
NORTH BEND, GALENA, -

MARIETTA, MENTOR.
BRUNETTE, COLUMBINE,
-.TEAM FERRY BOAT.

The traveling community ate respectfully rttletstbefore they make a choice of a boat, to reflect a umme
and are whether it would not be to their arivautag•
and security to choose a Safety Guard boat, both ft a
passage and freight. In preference to one not so greardtd
against explosion—and that they will hear in MIAMI •

that this invention has the unqualified approbation It I
Arty steam engine builders—gentlemen whose isogjae”
it is to understand the subject, and who are entirely dirt
interested—besides a number of r ertificalesfiOrn
tc gentle', en and others—all of which can be seen I I
my office, No. 10. Water street, where it would glee
pleasure at all times to exhibit my invention to NU
who will lake the trouble to call. •

eep 10 CADWALLADER EVAN&

JOHN II ART, Commission iicrclaut, Dealer in pr
duce and American Afausfactures, Mediu*., is-

R Ery.n TO
Jno. Crier, E-q., Eittsburen
Aaron Hart,
James C.,chran of It'd. ,t

Jno. D. Davis,
M'Vay k Minna, 64

Avery. Ogden 4 Co. t.

Jno. Woodtrourne, Esq., Madison


